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IT’S A GOOD 
That our tastes don’t all agree. 
unhappy world it would be if all 

world.” 

look if we all dressed alike. 

s
 said, “I wouldn't wear that to a 

first man said he wasn't buying 

was gning to fight. 
we like our customers to be; but 
tastes differ. 
—to church, to Sunday school, to 
football fete, to a dog tight, or 
We've never been in a posicion to 

to
me
s 

now. 
windows this week. 
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PATTERSON & WETMORE, 
158 Mill Street, Near Main Street, North End, Saint John, N. B. 
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fell in love with one young woman, or all the old 
men thought there was **only one girl in this 

It would leave a lot of wallflowers on the 
bargain counter, wouldn't it? Think how we'd § 

One man was looking *« 
at a Tie Saturday and another man came along and i 

. 

it to wear to a 

dog fight, becanse he didn’t knew the other fellow 
That wasn’t at all sociable, as 

We've got Ties fit to wear anywhere 

different kinds of Ties since we opened as we are #% 
We're going to make a Tie exposition in our 
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Think what an 
the young men Collars, 

Cuffs, 

Shirts,     
dog fight. The ii 

  

Braces, 
it rhowes how 

the theater, to a & Sox, 
anywhere else. 
show so many ‘3 Gloves. 
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C0 YOU WANT 0 BT 
Of your Dollar to the utmost limit? 

We can’t raise your salary, but we can extend to you a 

“HELPING HAND IN PRICES.” i 
if 
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PURCHASING POWER 
Then consult us. 
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£ ITS NATURAL. 
We've done more, a good deal more business 

so far this year than we did last year, and we ex- 
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& { " pect to sell more things for Christmas, for it gets 

Hats, i J ewelery, ’ ws to be a habit, this going to Patterson & Wetmore’s Mn 

: - 2 for things. But we haven't got the biggest pee Mm 

a « in town by a large ways. What we've git is right 

" Caps, . Armletts, 4 things that you can give to any man and keep his m 

i . . i Fi respect afterwards; suspenders that are as good as mn 
Handkerchiefs, Hose Supporters, si they look; Neckties that have decent backs to ‘em; W 

wh ’ Handkerchiefs that you can blow your horn in Kgs: Wr 

i FI == not blow a hole in em; Umbrellas that won't a 9) 

Neckties, va Perfumes and + turn “‘St. Patrick” when it rains; Mufflers that will 1173 

" i ++ actually keep the cold chills from going down your 

1 Mufflers, : FANCY GOODS "t neck when the gentle footpad footpads you; Hats Ws 

g : J . -s that will stand conversaticn; Collars and Cuffs that Ww 
3 Walking Sticks, 4 FOR # will stand laundries (some laundries); Jewelry for 117 

b i B .: gentlemen, that will stay where it's at; and we Ww 

: ; § . oe keep Underclothing, any person that has ever ed 

Ei Umbrellas. Ls XMAS PRESENTS. "bought Underclothing of us will buy holiday stuff Ww 

- «4 of us with perfect confidence; anybody tlar buys =a 

Hg be : 5 holiday things of us will buy Underclothing of us 

BRB 
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QUEEKS COUNTY GAZETTE, 

JAS: A. STEWART, 
Publisher, 

GAGETOWN, N. B. 

THE GAZETTE will be published eve 
Wednesday morning in time for despate 
oy the earliest mails of the day. Sub 
wo tion price $1.00 per year in advance 
Advertising rates made known on ap- 

plication. 

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
nserted free. Lines accompanying the 
latter, 5 cents per line 
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Bane and Antidote. 
  

In Portland, the birthplace of the 

Maine law, and where one would natur- 

ally expect the utmost sobriety to pre- 

vail, it is noticed that in the immediate 

vicinty of every saloon there is a fish 

stall and that at those stalls lobsters form 

the principal stock in trade. In the close 

season they are not openly displayed, but 

the initiated have little difficulty in se- 

curing one for» a lunch any day in the 

year. A citizen of an inquiring turn of 

mind set out awhile ago to ascertain why 

there should be such an affinity between 

prohibition whiskey and lobsters and was 

surprised to learn that lobsters are to pro- 

hibition whiskey just what cheese is to 

crackers—twin brothers as one might 

say. Those who have had opportunities 

to learn by experience, say that the lob- 

ster is also the greatest ‘jag killer” in 

existence. “‘Blue pills for blue people, 

and Rutabaga compound,” may be of ser- 

vice in some cases, but for the thorough 

going jag, there is nothing like the lob 

ster. Nature very kindly planted the 

crustacean all along the coast of Maine 

generations ago for the convenience of 

the jaggist of today, who, as it were, has 

but to stretch his hand from the bane to 

the antidote. It is a puzzle, however, 

why he meddles with the bane. 

ST. JOHN LETTER. 
  

  

A mill will shortly be erected near 

Montreal in which it is expected to con- 

vert peat into paper pulp at the rate of 

400 tons a day. It is expected that the 

paper pulp industry will be revolution- 

ized by the discovery that better paper 

can be produced from peat and at less 

cost than from wood and that in a short 

time the wood pulp business will be a 

thing of the past. In such event the 

danger that Canada in a few years might 

bec me a timberless country will be ob- 

viated as well as the menace to agricul- 

ture involved in the sweeping away of our 

forests. Theve is enough peat in the bogs 

of Ontario and Quebec, it is said, to sup- 

ply the world with paper for three hun- 
dred years, and in this province and 

Nova Scotia there are thousands of acres 

of similar bogs. Yet it is comparatively 

but a few years since writing and print- 

ing paper was made almost exclusively 

from linen and cotton Then the 

“tin pedlar” preferred rags to dollars in 

exchange for his wares, and every country 

housewife calculated upon a certain and 

not inconsiderate income from her “rag 

bag,” The manufacture of wood pulp 

was discovered just in 

rags. 

time to avert a 

paper famine, and now comes the peat 

pulp just in time to avert a timber 

famine. It is not supposed that all the 

rag bags in the world could from day 

to day supply the demand of the New 

York or London newspapers and maga- 
zines. When the world becomes vegetar- 

ian, as it will some day, and the peat 

+ bogs are exhausted, paper will be made 
from the grass that is now consumed by 

animals. 

Miss Eva Booth, daughter of Commis- 

sioner Booth, has been in the city about 

# week and the Salvationists are more 

than ever in evidence. 
Emery Drillen, cook on schooner 

George E. lying at Indiantown, fell from 

the gang planks while going on board 

last Monday night and was drowned. 

His body was recovered Tuesday morn- 

ing. He wasa native of Queens Co. and 

was about 38 years of age. 

~ Samuel T. Strang, long in the commis- 

sion business on South wharf and sitting 

magistrate in the old city of Portland, 

died suddenly last Tuesday, aged 65 

years. : 

A sign was recently stolen from a store 

on the City road and a grave stone from 

the old burial ground. The latter can be 

identified by the following inscription: — 

Now I am dead and in my grave, 
And all my bones are rotten; 

When this you see remember me 
Though 1 am quite forgotten. 

The St. John Sulphite Co. has an or- 

der from the United States for 2000 tons 

of pulp to be delivered during the year. 

Jeremiah Collins, of Indiantown, fell 

from a building on which he was working 

last Wednesday and fractured his skull. 

His condition is serious. 

Andrew Donaham, a coal heaver, had 

his skull fractured by a fall into the hold 

of schooner Harry W. Lewis last Thurs- 

day. 

John Savouy, a recent escape from the 

Lunatic Asylum has been recaptured. 

For the first time in a year there was a 

dense fog in the harbor last Thursday 

morning and several collisions were 

narrowly averted. 

Flour and cornmeal are steady at last 

quotations, The following ave to-day’s 

prises for some prominent staples: 

Oatmeal, higher, per barrel........ $3.90 
Lard, higher, in tubs perlb........... VE: 
Lard, higher, in pails, per lb.......... 74 

Granulated sugar, easier per 100 Ibs. 4.50 
Yellow " Wes a .3.65 
Extra C. » x “a is “375 
American oil, higher, per gal......... 204 
Canadian ** os tiie GOS §6 oT 194 
Beans, higher, per bushel.......... 1.70 
Pollock, *¢ per1001lbs......... 2.50 

George 8. deForest & Sons are landing 

a carload of the celebrated Kent corn and 

tomatoes which cost a little more that or- 

dinary but are eagerly sought for by those 

acquainted with the goods. The late ad- 
vances in teas are well maintained and 

there The 
China market is closed so far as Canada 

is concerned, as present customs regula- 

tions will not admit second crop teas, the 
quality being below the standard requir- 

ed. Messrs. deForest are landing their 

last importation of China teas, which 

consists of 458 half chests. 

receiving a large invoice from Ceylon 

They are overwhelmed with 

Union Blend Keys by every mail and 

have been compelled to employ extra help 

in this department of their business. The 

same premium plan will be adopted next 

year. 

>is no prospect of a reaction. 

They are also 

direct. 

Epwarp EpwaArps. 

. John, Nov. 11. 

  

Volcanic Eruptions 

Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life 
of joy.  Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures 
them, also Old, Running and Fever Sores, 
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns. Scalds, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile Cure on 
earth. Drives out Pains and Aches. 
Only 25 cts a box. Cure guaranteed. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

Fatal Result. 

Sussex, Nov. 9. —A little child belong- 

ing to Sylvester and Mrs. Anderson while 

playing in the door yard ot their resi- 

dence on Smith's Creek yesterday, light- 

ed a piece of dry birch, which set fire to 

the child’s dress and burned Ler so se- 

verely that she died this morning after 

the most intense suffering. The mother, 

who attempted to rescue the little suffer- 

er, was also so severely burned that she 

is not expected to get better, her pain 
being of the most excruciating kind, the 

nails dropping from off her finger ends. 

    
  

The Claim is a False 

One. 

Crude Material Can Never Produce 

Perfect Work. 

The claim is made by the manufactur- 

ers of crudely prepared package dyes and 

*dyes composed of soap grease mixed 
with a small amount of coloring matter 

that these dyes will color cotton and 

wool goods with the same dye. Such a 

claim is false and deceptive. 

Animal and vegetable fibres, such as 
wool and cotton must each have a spec- 

ial eoloring agent. In order to meet 
this difficulty the manufactures of Dia- 

mond Dyes have prepared special dyes 

for all wool goods and special dyes for all 
cotton and cotton and wool or mixed 

materials. Each of these Diamond Dyes 

gives handsome and artistic colors suit- 

able for the various seasuns. 

Diamond Dyes are the only dyes in 

the world that fully meet the demands 

of house dyeing. They color all kinds of 
materials aud give colors and shades 

equal to those produced by European 

professional dyers, and in the majority 

of cases the Diamond Dyes are faster and 

more lasting. Chemical experts who 

have made repeated tests are of opinion 

that one package of Diamond Dyes will 
equal in coloring power three of any 
other make. 

Avoid imitation packaze dyes and 
soap grease mixtures; they ruin good 

materials and are dangerous to handle. 
  

New Inventions 

Below will be found a list of new pat- 
ents recently granted by the Canadian 

and U. 8. governments, the patents be- 

ing secured through Messrs. Marion & 

Marion, Solicitors of patents, New York 

Life Ruilding, Montreal, and reported by 

them. for the benefit of our readers: — 

CANADA. 

64,555—J. E. Janelle, St. Phillippe de   

  
| 
iek, Campbeliford, Ont., 

LaPrairie, P. Q. Device for protecting 
trees from caterpillars. 

64,563 —Allan H. Wattles, Oneonta N. 
Y. Nut. 

64,599—Joseph Lemire, Drummond- 

ville, P. Q., Stump Fxtractor. 

UNITED STATES. 

632,060—F. Ponton & P. Greiner, 

Marieville, P. Q., Drain ditching plow. 

633,244 —L. V. Labelle, St. Jacques 

I'achigan, P. Q.., Fertilizer distributor. 

634,204 —C. M. Maynard & E ¥Freder- 

Cycle propell- 

| ing mechanism. 
| 
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633,926 —A Tremblay, 

on, Rail joint. 

633,800—H. E. 

., Carburettor. 

633,981 —0. I. Bergeron, St, Gregoire, 

P. Q., Clothes pin. 

Arcadia, Ore- 

Casgrain— Quebec, P. 

  

Germany, Russia and England. 

Paris, Nov. 9.—The Berlin corres- 

pondent of the Gaulois says the interview 

at Potsdam yesterday between Emperor 

William and the Czar resulted in 

sions of the highest importance, 
deci- 

which 
will shortly have considerable consequ- 

ence in modifying the policy of the two 

powers. 

The Eclair today expresses the belief 

that = the agreement 

regarding Samoa is important, and says: 

“If a part of the price of the concessions 

made by England is the benevolent neu- 

trality of Germany in the Transvaal, after 

the present war England will be forced 

to attack Abyssinia.” 

Anglo-German 

  

In the Philippines. 

Maxira, Nov. 1u, 5.55 p. m.—The 

landing of the American troops at San 

Fabian on Tuesday was the most specta- 

cular affair’ of the kind] since General 

insurgents, killing 

  

Shafter’s disembarkation at Diaquiri. The 
co-operation of the troops and the i} 

was complete. The gunboats maintained 

a terrific bombardment for an hour, while 

the troops rushed waist deep through the 
serf under a heavy, but badly aimed rifle 

fire from the insurgent trenches, and 

charged right and left, pouring Volley 
after volley at the fleeing rebels. Forty 

Filipinos were captured, mostly non-com- 
missioned officers. Several insurgent 

dead and five wounded were found ina 

building which had suffered considerably 

from the bombardment. The town was 

well fortitied. The sand dunes were re- 
vetted with bamboo twenty feet thick, 

which afforded a fine cover. 

Two ¢Bmpaaies of the 33rd had a skir- 
mish along the Dagupan road with the 

retreating Filipinos. Major Shields of 

the staff with his command, captured sev- 

eral insurgents. 

The troops camped in the rain durmmg 
the night, and in the morning Gen. 

Wheaton established his headquarters in 
a church, quartered his men in the houses 

and sent his eaptured Filipinus beyond 

the outposts, with orders not to return. 
Wednesday was devoted to reconmais- 

sances. Marshes 33rd went toward Mag- 

dalen on the Dagupan road and had sev- 

eral sharp tights with small parties. They 

killed eight men, brought in 20 prisoners, 

and had five men wounded. 

Two companies of the 17th Regiment, 
reconnoitering northeast of Mabalacal, 

have attacked and routed a battalion of 
29 of them. Three 

Americans were wounded. 

Gen. Wheaton reports that when the 

landing was made at San Fabian the in- 

surgents encountered were three hundred 

recruits who were on their way to Dagu- 

pan, where they expected the expedition 

to land. They retreated to the moun- 

tains. Twenty-eight Spanish prisoners 

were rescued. 

The highlands are cool 

of the troops is good. 

and the health 

Gen. Young has captured another large 

share of insurgent ammunition and muni- 

tions of war which they were obliged to 

leave in their hurried retreat. 

Reconnaisances along the frort have 

discovered the insurgents strongly en- 

trenched before Bamban, with several 

cannon and a rapid fire gun; but they are 

short of ammunition. 

Major Bell has been engaged in anoth- 

er daring exploit. While scouting with 

five officers and ten men of the 36th In- 

faptry, and Lieut. Hawkins and ten men 

of the 4th Cavalry, he crept behind a 

trench containing a hundred Filipinos, 
rode them down and killed and wounded 
20 men and captured six. He also 
brought back 30 Mausers. 

    

Story of a Slave. 

To be bound hand and foot for years by 
the chains of disease is the worst form of 
slavery, George D. Williams, of Man- 
chester, Mich., tells how such a slave 
was made free. He says; “My wife 
has been so helpless for five years that 
she could not turn over in bed alone. 
After psing two 
ters, she is wonderfully improved and 
able to do her own work.” This supreme 
remedy for female diseases quickly cures 
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, 
headache, backache, fainting and dizzy 
spells. This miracle-working medicine is 

bottles of Electric Bit- | 

E chool 

  

  
  

a godsend to weak, sickly, ran-down peo- | 
ple. Every bottle guaranteed. 
cents. Sold by all Druggists. 
  

Smallpox in Ontario. 

Toronto, Nov, I.—An alarming epi- 

demic of smallpoz is reported in Essex 

county, western Ontario, and the provin- 

cial board of health is taking active steps 

to prevent 

which is distributed over four townships, 

a spread of the outbreak, 

twenty cases being already reported in 

eleven houses. The disease was brought 

from Walkerville; opposite Detroit, by a 

young man who attended a dance at Belle 

River Village. In the infected district 

several patients first infected were treat- 

ed for chickenpox before the real nature 

of the disease was discovered. 

Only 50 | 
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: RECEIVED BY FIRST BOAT! 
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Boots and Shoes of all Kinds. ! 
ALSO THE FOLLOWING CANNED GOODS——— 
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3® TOMATOES, APPLES, FINAN-HADDIE, 
3K OYSTERS, CORN BEEF, PEACHES, 
#K PEAS, SARDINES, PUMPKINS, 
ME BEANS, LOBSTERS, PLUMS, 
*® CORN, SALMON, ETC., ETC. 

Pickles, Chow-Chow,. Extracts of all kinds, Baking Powder. 

TEAS, 25 CENTS, 30 CENTS, 38 CENTS, 50 CENTS. 

LYE FOR MAKING SOAP. 

WINDSOR DAIRY SALT IN 10 AND 20 POUND PACKAGES. 

WHITENING AND WALL PAPER. 

Field and Garden Seeds of all Kinds. 
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* For sale one Mare 5 years old, weight 1175 libs. % 

AGENT {or the OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS, 
Oxford Tweeds and Yarns, and Store Goods in exchange for wool. 
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JOHN WwW. DICKIE, 
GAGETOWN, N. B. 
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OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS. 
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Queens County has our special atte ntion pe the woei season of 1899 and ay i) the zood s shown hy onr representa ives will prove to you, both upoi 1 examin- ) 

a ation and usage that they still merit your confidence. We put a hard twist d 
3% and a firm texture into OXFORD TWEEDS which zives them superior “ 
7 wearing & gn ilities. They are essentially the goods for the 

: 2 
PAL : people. We are Pn) 
DN holding high the OXF ORD standard of qu ity and style and confidently fl 
Zi solicit your patronage for the undernoted parties who will. sual, s nC 
js > IS as usua how w uid? 
53) full line of OXF ORDS at prices consistent with quality: — AY, 
EAL 2d 
LN N RINSOK. JR Narrows al 
fx JOHN HRM INSON, JR., Narrows. D.'PALMER. JR., Douglas Harbor, [0 
A! J. Ww, DICKIE, Gageto wh. WAM. LIVINGSTON, Inch iby. A 
so) MRS. J. E. COY, Upper Gagetown. ol 
Wh DOVRT i! uh ROBT. NDERSC IN, Armstron a’ S Corner. qe 
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EERNT INC JA 

WA N TED 
Butter, Eggs, Partri 

Skins, Calf Skins and Hides 

Highest Prices Given. 

Chas. S. Babbit, 
Main Street, Gagetown. 
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